
 

 

Features 

VESSEL CHARGING 

Performance 

 Containment: <1µg/m3  

 Oxygen Concentration in Vessel: <1% 

 Cycle Time: 3-5 minutes per drum 

Safe and efficient solids transfer to process tanks has been an industry challenge for decades. Manual transfer into open manways 
introduces many hazards to the operator as well as quality risks to the product. The EHS Material Transfer Station offers cutting edge 
technology to allow fast and contained transfer of powders into process vessels. This state of the art workstation brings operator ease 
to this challenging process while increasing the level of safety and process control.  

 Eliminate Need for separate Powder Transfer System: 

transfers material directly into vacuum rated vessel using central 
vacuum source. 

 Maintain Inert Vessel and Ensure Operator Safety: 

transfers material through vessel small port to maintain a closed 
system. 

 Optimize Ergonomics: drum docks directly above hopper and 

across from operator. 

 Manage Isolator Environment: PID loops actively control 

environment throughout transfer process. 

 Weigh Batches Accurately: integrated load cells weigh 

hopper contents while controls prevent material transfer until the 
weight in hopper matches the target weight. 

 AMPP Technology: ensures optimal product conveyance using 

EHS proprietary AMPP (Actively Managed Plug Prevention) 
technology.  

 Reduce Cleaning Time: CIP spray nozzle cleans product 

contact areas. 

 Transfer Material Anywhere: portable workstation easily 

moves for use with different vessels and is compatible for use in 
hazardous rated environments. 
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Common Specifications [customized per application] 

Load Capacity 330 lbs [150 kg] 

Drum Size designed to work with a wide variety of drum sizes 

Vacuum Hopper Volume 100 Liters 

Material of Construction 304 stainless steel frame structure, 316 stainless steel product 
contact surfaces 

Surface Finish 

Product Contact Area: 25 µin [0.63 µm] Ra with ground and 
polished welds 

Non-Product Contact Area: 35 µin [0.89 µm] Ra with smooth 
welds as laid 

Utility 

Air: 90 psig [6.2 bar] 

Nitrogen: 50 psig [3.4 bar] 

Electric: 120 VAC, 60 Hz 

Exhaust: 50 CFM [23.6 l/s] 

Vacuum: -20” Hg [-68 kPa] 

Controls 
touch-screen HMI controls machine set points and displays 
parameters 

actively manages environment using a PID control system 

Integrated Weighing 

vacuum hopper rests on load cells for weighing capacity up to 
100 kg 

target weight, current weight, and remaining weight are shown 
on HMI 

Hazardous Rating configurable for use in Hazardous Locations: Class I Divisions 1 
and 2, Class II Divisions 1 and 2, ATEX Zone 2 or Zone 22 
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